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Introduction – Trust Strategy development

The Trust is developing its organisational strategy for the coming 5 years

 A first full draft of a new Trust strategy was discussed by Board in March 2020

 Significant change of context since March 2020 which requires the draft strategy to be developed:
o Covid-19 response
o New Chief Executive
o Covid-19 recovery work and learning
o Links to development of Trust’s Strategic Assurance Framework & Integrated Performance Management
o Altered context for health & social care – levels of system collaboration achieved are expected to continue
o System development context continues – delivery of NHS Long Term Plan via Integrated Care Systems (ICSs)

 This slide deck
 Sets out the draft strategic framework – how it all fits together – linking vision to measures and metrics
 Sets out the draft vision statement and four strategic objectives (quality, people, sustainability, research)
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Trust strategy – structure of the document

Section Contents Status 
1 Vision & Values In draft
2 About the Trust Complete
3 Strategic Context – where is the Trust now? Complete
4 The Trust Strategy & Objectives Complete
5 What are we aiming to achieve by 2025? Complete

 Mental Health
 Community Health
 Children & Young People
 Learning Disabilities & Autism
 Research & Development
 Workforce Planning
 Finance and Sustainability

6 Areas of Strategic Focus and Metrics In progress
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Strategy development – centred around 4 new objectives for the Trust 

Deliver the best 
possible clinical care 
and health outcomes

Be a great place 
to work

Achieve the best we 
can with our 

resources and 
healthcare partners

Become a leader in 
healthcare research 

and education

Quality of care 

People (Workforce) 

Sustainability 

Research 

How it all fits together… strategic framework

Focus area

Deliver the best 
possible clinical care 
and health outcomes

Key focus areas Delivery – programmes & measures

Focus area

Focus area

Focus area
Be a great place 

to work

Achieve the best we 
can with our 

resources and 
healthcare partners

Become a leader in 
healthcare research 

and education

Objective Key Result (OKR)
OKR
OKR

OKR

OKR
Outstanding 
care by an 

outstanding 
team

Strategic objectivesVision & Values
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OKR
OKR

Programmes NHS LTP metrics

LTP metric

LTP metric

LTP metric

LTP metric

LTP metric

LTP metric

LTP metric

Measures and metrics 

Programmes

Programmes

Programmes

Caring

Safe

Excellent TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC
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Key focus areas – Quality objective EXAMPLE (DRAFT) 

Implement regional MH new models of care 

Mental Capacity Act – quality of clinical documentation

Deliver a ‘home first’ approach

Improved end of life care planning

Patient, carer & family experience

High-quality staff supervision

Personalisation and self-management of care

Improving access to services and advice

Patient & Family voice

Clinical Effectiveness

Safety

Transformation & Improvement

Deliver the best 
possible clinical care 
and health outcomes Q

ua
lit

y

DRAFT OKR - Every patient reports being 
involved in decisions about their care and 
knowing what their care or treatment is.

DRAFT OKR - Increase amount of feedback 
received from patients/ families

DRAFT OKR - Reduction in community 
hospital admissions/ increase in community 

care (measure to add)

% completion of supervision (managerial or 
clinical)

Key focus areas – Quality objective (DRAFT)

Deliver the best 
possible clinical care 
and health outcomes 

Improve sexual safety in MH inpatient settings

Community Hospitals Improvement Plan

Positive & Safe approach to restrictive practice

Minimising hospital acquired infections

Increase levels of community-based care

Patient & Family voice

Clinical Effectiveness

Safety

Transformation & Improvement

Improve physical healthcare of patients with 
serious Mental Health illness

Reduce avoidable harm in tissue damage and 
improve tissue viability

Q
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DRAFT OKR - Reduction in uses of seclusion 
for longer than X minutes.

DRAFT OKR -Reduction in pressure ulcer 
categories 3 and 4 where they were avoidable
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Quality Objective:  Deliver the best possible clinical care and health outcomes

Governance 
Executive Director: Medical Director/ Chief Nurse|  Responsible Committee: Quality & Safety Committee 

In year one, our Objective Key Results (OKRs) are; Community 
Services

Oxon & 
BSW MH

Bucks MH Specialised Trust

We will reduce incidents of harm by 10% / 3,500 per annum -5% -11% -9% -10% -7%

We will achieve 95% compliance in CCCS training 94% 94% 92% 97% 94%

Staff sickness levels will remain below 3.5% 8% 3% 4% 4% 5%

Our overall patient satisfaction scores will be above 90 80 90 80 90 85

Overall RAG rating Red Green Amber Green Amber

Executive Summary: Marie Crofts, Chief Nurse

Following the refinement of the People and OD Strategy at the Board in November 2019 and the agreement of priorities agreed at 
January Workforce and OD Committee the refined Operational delivery priorities are defined above. Currently we are on track in 3 areas 
and “at risk” at the moment on one. 

The report identifies that we are on trajectory to exceed the vacancy rate (currently 6.0%) and turnover rates (currently 13.7%) identified. 
There is some caution around these as we are yet to fully understand the impact of Covid and some of the vacancies are being filled by 
temporary staffing which whilst we hope to secure some longer term others will not stay – this will see an increase in vacancies again in 
coming months. On the staff engagement objective we have seen an increase in our Cultural Insights scores across the Trust in June. The 
overall engagement score rose from 67% to 70%.

The are where still have to positively impact on the outcome is increasing representation. There is lots of work supporting the actions to 
improve in these areas as detailed in the strategy and my recent Blog. Progress is being made but effort needs to be and is being 
focussed in this area. The area to highlight additionally from the report is Resuscitation Training. Over Covid we saw a decrease in 
compliance with the target. There is now a robust plan in place with trajectories to bring back the rate by end of October.

Vision statement

Following engagement with teams and discussion with Executive Management Team and Board, it is proposed that 
the existing vision be adapted to:

Outstanding care by an outstanding team

Supplemented by a ‘qualifying statement’ that adds more detail and links to the strategic objectives:

Working together to deliver the best for communities, our people, and the environment

We will do this by working to our four strategic objectives:

1. Deliver the best possible clinical care and health outcomes
2. Be a great place to work
3. Achieve the best we can with our resources and healthcare partners
4. Become a leader in healthcare research and education
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Next steps

Next steps – final development and approval
 Finalisation of key focus areas and metrics to measure performance and progress of strategic objectives
 Strategy document to go to Board for approval – 26 November

Next steps – design and promotion
 Development of design proposal for strategy document and accompanying comms e.g. videos or infographics
 Development of proposals to promote new strategy to staff, patients, carers & families, and partner organisations
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